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THE NEWS FOR THE CAMPAIGN-
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

The importance of the great political con¬

test npon which wo have now fairly entered

renderB_.tho-dissemination among the people
of sound political views and ar-rjtrra-.e and ear¬

ly information of the progress and incidents

of the canvass, a matter of peculiar interest
and expediency. Every individual who has

any stake in the welfare of these Southern

States, should give an active, personal and un¬

flagging support to the candidates of the

National Democracy-SEYMOUB and Biara. A

triumph of the Radicals will result in the

utter desolation and nun of the South, and
the placing of an ignorant and brutal race io
all positions and places of honor and trust, to

the exclusion of the white race. The govern¬
ment must be wrested from the thieves and

plunderers who now have control of it, and

power placed in the hands of a party pledged
to give peace to a distracted country, and to

make it a government fur white men, and not

for negroes. It is only necessary that thc peo¬

ple should be thoroughly informed to accom¬

plish this, and THE NEWS will be an addiroble
means of diffusing this information. In order

te place the paper within the reach of all, we
have adopted a scale of reduced rates of sub¬

scription for the four months covering the

Presidential canvass, and offer besides peculiar
inducsments for the formation of dabs. We

are determined that THE NEWS shall be the

cheapest and best newspaper in the South.

Its blows will fall thickly, steadily and rapidly;
and if tho friends of law, order and the Con¬

stitution do their duty by extending its circu¬

lation, its labors can be made powerfully effec¬

tive for good. We appeal, then, to our readers

to examine our remarkably low terms, and go

to work with a will to get ur arge clubs for

THE CHABXESTOX NEWS.
HATE3 FOB THE CAMPAIGN NEWS.

Daily NewB four months).$2 00

Tri-Weekly Netra (four months).1 00
CLUB BATED.

Five copies Daily News, four months, to

one address.$8 50

Five copies Tii-Weekly NewB, four

months, to one address.4 25

Ten copies Daily News, four months, to

one address.15 90

Ten copies Tri-Weekly News, four months,
to one addrera. 7 50

One copy of. THE NEWS free to avery person
who sends a cub of ten subscribers at these

rates. The cash must in all cases accompany

the order.
These prices should secure fer THE NEWS a

vast circulation, which would result in a cor¬

responding benefit to the. Democratic cause.

Blay we not confidently ask the kind offices of

our friends in thin behalf ?
Remitt&ncea can bemade by money order at

our riek, and all letters should be addressed to

RIORDAN, DAWSO * Ai CO.,

.., :'/ ; '.Charleston, 8. C

BY TELEGRAPH.
©ur European Dispatches.

[FEB ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH]

EBITISH OPINION OF TEX TREATY BETWEEN THE

UNITED STATES AND CHINA.

LONDON, September 2.-i he London Times

to-day devotes its leading columns to an analy¬
sis of the treaty recently- concluded by the
United States! with the Emperor of China,
through the embassy now visiting America.
The [Times says England is more interested in
China than any other power. Her commerce

with that country is larger, and since the treaty
of Pekin her relations with 'its government
have been-more friendly.- She assisted the

imperial^anUioririea ia putting down the XaeD-
ing wbelfion. England is' the po ver'for
China to employ as a medium for revising her
treaties with other nations, bnt this treaty
with the United States,'-aiming to restore tho
old exclusivo policy, has been rightly entrust¬
ed to the manipulations of foreign counsellors
who advise what is impossible-the restoration
of a retrograde systèm.

"

The writer' theo proceeds to dissect, or^ ^
one, the articles of the new treaty. He cal's
attention to the faofc that China Q-btamiJ n0
concession from the TJci*»-* ai \" r, -

pther hand the Unit*-
"

"a SUt<*' 0u

of the railway " --ft^es gam a monopoly
. . -j and telegraph improvements,

sufficient objection to the treaty, yet
Z» question may' be Asked, is it wise for Eng¬

land to multiply her. differences with America
on such grounds as these ? The article con¬

cludes : "We are bound to say, with convic¬
tion, that there is more underneath these ne¬

gotiations than appears on the Burface. They
bear distinct traces of foreign inspirât io J. It
is oar belief that this mission did not origi¬
nate with the Chinese government. The idea
of enlisting Ur. Burlingame as a recruit for
the furthering of Chinese ends, so far lom
being' spontaneous, emanated from a foreign
brain, and wai suggested by the departure
from China of the American min ister, which
was growing near at the time the plan was

formed. No doubt; theîproposition waa joyfully
welcomed by the ministers of the Chinese Em¬
peror, who, having one object at heart, gave
one instruction to its ambassadors, viz : 'Stop
all progress-as for the rest carle blanche-
say and do what you please.' This treaty,
concocted by the embassy on their passage
from China to San francisco, is the result now
before us."
LONDON, September 4_The Standard com¬

bats the views entertained by the Times on

the Chinese treaty, and says that this treaty
puts eyes in the Chinese wau, and opens the
way for Western civilization in China.

THE FRANCO-MEXICAN BONDS.

PARIS, September 2.-The commission ap¬
pointed to settle the claims of holders of the
Franco-Mexican bonds have decided to pay
them thirty per cent, of their share of the

grant made by the Senate and Corp3 Législa¬
tif as a first instalment .of tho amount due
them.

ITALY.

FLORENCE, September 2.-The Italian govern¬
ment is increasing the number of mUKarv

posts on the frontier of the Papal Statos.
HEYEBUY JOHNSON.

LONDON, September L-Mr. Reverdy John¬
son made his first speech at the annual dinner
of the Sheffield Cutters. He said that he came

io this country as the envoy of peace.

Our Washington, Dispatcher.
TB0ÜBLE3 IN TENNESSEE-THE SEPTEiEBF,'S SES¬

SION. / ¡I
WASHINGTON, September 4.-The /UnitUfl

States Marshal telegraphs that his deputies ace
prevented from serving processes in Nelson
and Marion Counties, Tennessee. Ho says
that his posse wpre captured, taken to a ruin,
robbed, and their papers destroyed. They
only escaped with the;r lives because they
were special and not regular officers. They
were taken to the nearest depot and warned
not to return. The marshal says that General
Thomas hau no mounted troops, and, as pro-
coises must bo Berved within two weeks to
make them returnable at tho October term, he
asks for immediate instructions. The matter
was referred to the Secretary of War, who re¬

plies that beth tho marshal and General
Thomas must be governedby the recently pub¬
lished opinion of Attorney-General Evarta.
Schenck and Morgan will not meet to deter¬

mine whether a September session shall be
held until the 17th or lS:n instant. Represen¬
tative Kellog, of Alabana, opposes the ses¬

sion because, even if tho bill arming the militia
could poss over th? veto of the President, the
arms could not bo distributed before the elec¬
tion. He thinks that the Bession would do
more harm than good. The general impres¬
sion is that tho session will not bc held.
Commissioner Rollins says to a manufac¬

turer of tobacco, that the tabacco tax will be
assessed àfd colleoted as heretofore until

stamps are furnished.

Politics in Georgia.
THE SAVANNAH ELECTIONS-THE NÉOÈO EX-MEM-

BE28 - PLANS OF THE I/tMOOBACI-THE LEGIS-

LATUBE TO BE PURGED.

ATLANTA, September 4.-The bill ordering
the election in Savannah to take place on the
first Monday in November was vetoed by the
Governor, but has been passed over the veto
in the House.
Tho House adopted a resolution to pay the

expelled negro members nine dollars a day np
to the time of their expulsion, also mileage
one way.
Resolutions were adopted declaring that per¬

sons having the next highest nnmber of votes
to the n?groe8 expelled yesterday should be
members of the House if not constitutionally
ineligible.
AUGUSTA, September 4.-There was a large

Democratic mass meeting in Waynesboro' yes¬
terday, which was addressed by Generals
Toomba and Wright and other speakers.
The Democrats in the State are enthusiastic.

It is believed that tbo programme is to get all
objectionable persons ont oí tho Legislature,
and that the expulsion will not be confined to
the negro members, bnt will be extended to
many whites who, it is charged, are not eligí-
ble. The Democrat) are very bitter against
both scalawags and carpet-baggers, and are

determined to unseat all against whom char¬
ges can be proved. It io now evident that
the Dsmocrats can do what they please in the
Legislature, as the Radicals are powerless in
tho lower house, and cannot hold their own in
the Senate.
The negro Eradley is out as an independent

candidate for Congress. It is believed that he
will be elected if he rons.

The Republicans are working hard. Colored
Democratic clubs are bein? organized in vari¬
ous parts of the State. lu the ci ties and towns
the negroes are strong Radicals, but in the
country they are controlled by the white Dem¬
ocrats.

More Indian (Jutrages.
KANSAS Cm, September 4.-A Mexican train

has been attacked by the Pawnees at a fork of
the old Platte Road, seventy-three miles north¬
west ot fort Dodge. Sixteen Mexicans were

scalped and the bodies burned with the
wagons. Another train with 75,000 pounJs of
wool was attacked within twenty-five miles of
Fort Dodge. The escort fought uutil their
ammunition was exhausted, when they aban¬
doned tho train.
OMAHA, September -A. -It is reported that a

large body of Indians is moving north to strike
the Pacific Railroad between North Platte and
Julesberg.
'. DENVER, September 4. The Indians killed
three men and wounded one man near Colora¬
do City, yesterday"!

The Kosecrans Letter.
NEW YOEE, September 4.-The letter of Gen.

Rosecrans to Gen. R. E. Lee begins by saying
that the writer is full of solicitude for the
future of our country. Ho sajB: "I came with
my heart in my hand to learn the condition,
wishes and intentions of the people of the
Southern States, and especially tba sentiments
of that body of br-,-0> energetic àpd self-sacri-
Scing men -rfû0j ofter SU3tainingJhe Confede-

»or foo1 years, laid down their arms and
swore allegiance to the United Stat««, and
whose trusted and beloved leader yon bave
been."
The letter is loDg, as is also the reply of Gen.

Lee, which is a noble production. Tho signa¬
ture of Gem Leo is followed by the signatures
of thirty SottAern leaders.

The New York Democracy.
ALBANS*, September 4.-Resolutions have

been pissed eulogizing President Johnson for
bis unswerving detence of the Constitution,
and Chase for his impartiality in the impeach¬
ment trial._

A V. india Ii for Savannah,
HABTFOED, CONN., September 4.-George

Hall, formerly of Savannah, Ga, but a native of
this place, has died, aged 80, and leaving
$30,000 each to Hartford and Savannah for
charitable purposes.

Episcopal Election.
ST. Loma, September A.-The Episcopal

Convention have elected the Rev. Charles F.
Robinson Bishop or Missouri.

The Crops.
MOBILE, September 4.-Heavy rains have

fallen within the past three days, and have ex¬

tended into the interior, lt is feared that con¬

siderable damage has been done.

The Cattle Plague.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, September.4.-The cattle

plagne has appeared in several counties. Many
head of cattle have died and there is much
alarm.

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.

THE BLUE BUDGE BATLBOOD-THE PBOP08ED

BILL-WHAT IT WILL GIVE-THE CODIFICATION
OF THE LAWS-THE BABNWELL BEPUBLICAN8-
THE 8ANTDC DISrUBBANCE-BEPOBT Of THE
STATE CONSTABLE.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DAILY NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, September 4.-In the House a bill

was reported to Rrant the aid of the State to
the Blue Ridge Railroad Company. It author¬
izes the guarantee by the State of the issue of
one million dollars of bonds under tho act of
1854, without regard to the provisos therein
contained. Three hundred thousand dollars

of this amount is to be applied to the payment
of the present bonded debt ct the company.
The bill also authorizes an additional guaran¬
tee by the State of bonds to the amount of
three million dollars, none of which bonds are

to be uded unless Congress or capitalists ad¬
vance three million dollars in currency on the
faith of the said bonds. All tho property and
franchises of Uta Blue Ridge Railroad are mort¬
gaged to secure the State gniranicu.
A resolution to adjourn on the 15th instant.,

was indefinitely postponed.
A loog and violent discussion took place on the

bill for the codification of tho statute laws of the
State. Corbin, Rutland and Whipper were

named as the Commissioners. DeLirgo de¬
nounced the commissioners as incompetent,
and Baid th > State had better pay them twenty
thousand dollars to let the work alone, than
four thousand to undertake it.
In the Senate, Leslie in a bitter speech, ex¬

posed the Barnwell Republicans who had re¬

quested him to resign. The Republican sena¬

tors are very much mortified at the exposure
and the degradation of their party.
The following ie the report mado by Mr.

Hubbard, fie State Constable, in regard to the
recent affray at Santuc, iu Union District :

Having been rrdored by you to Union Coun¬
ty to investigate tho riot of tho 2Cth of Au¬
gust, and the alleged riotous conduct of a por¬
tion of the oitizens of said county, and the
cause, or causes, from which tho difficulties
originated, after a careful investigation of the
tacts obtained from tho whits ¿nd colored citi¬
zens of said county, I most respectfully beg
leave to make the following report ¡
JA Beems that for somo time past ono John

isa icc, a. colored citizen of Unioa County, has
Chimed to be an officer, ordering large bodies
of armed colored men to assemble and -kill,
marching and countermarching in different
portions of the county, practicing target shoot¬
ing and often discharging firearms on the oub¬
lie highways, thereby causing tho white citi¬
zens to apprehend danger to their persons and
pro port y und to protest against such proceed¬
ings, making no objections to the colored men
meeting, provided they met manned. It also
appears teat John Bates orders colored men
to guard him from place to place, and at night
many of them going from eight to ten miles to
guard him, thus causing valuable time to be
lost to the employers, and detrimental to the
employee* and faming interest in that vicinity.
On the morning of the 26th ultimo, a difficul¬

ty occurred between a white and colored
citizen at Santuc depot in Union County,
which resulted in the white mau being cut by
the colored man. Another colored man drew
his pistol ut the same time upon the white
citizens TI ho did all they could 11 quiet the
difficulty instead of encouraging it, which I
think is greatly in their favor, and showed thoy
desired peace.
On the same afternoon the colored men be¬

gan to assemble at tho depot, many being
armed, coming in armed squads. After they
arrived all who were not armed returned some
one hundred yards from the depot and cut
large clubs. The white citizens, seeing this
and fearing a difficulty, requested the colored
persons to disperse, pledging net to molest
Bates on his arrival, but tne colored men
swore they would not leave until John Bates
arrived.
On the arrival of tho train, Bates' guard met

him, and after some words between him and a
white man, in which both declared they were
for peace, they started io different directions,
when a gun was discharged from the ranks of
Bates' guard. Some declared to me that it
was accidental; others say purposely, and that
someone call-, d out at thu same time, 'D-n
you, if you want a lieut, conic on." At this
rime the white men were standing with their
backs to tho guard, whereupon thoy turned
and fired, wounding several of the. guard and
dispersing them. One ot the guard is severely
wounded in tho thigh, and said that he would
not have been there if Bates had not ordered
him to meet him, having promised them bacon,
at the same timo saying that your Excellency
was to furnish him with ton tnousand pounds
to feedtffte Union League, f examined several
of thejBjolored men, and find that no reason can
be given for their armed meetings, except that
Bates orders them, und they must ob ;y him.
On Saturday, after the riot, some three huu-

dred assembled at Santuc, macy being armed.
At the same time the citizens of that vicinity
assemDlcd at Santuc depot, and sent a peace
delegation to the colored men. desiring them to
send ont peace delegates to settle the difficulty.
After discussing tho matter, each party agreed
to meet bi tho future without arms, and that
LO one should go armed at any public meet¬
ing, the white citizens ploJging themselves not
to interfere with any meetings, or with John
Bates.
In the evening Bates arrived, and said peace

was made without consulting him, and with¬
out his orders, and that it should not stand,
whereupon a number of negroes went as Bates
directed, utterly disregarding the agreement
they had "signed" in the morning, and on thc
next day (Sunday) Bates was escorted through
the county with an armed guard numbering
from fourteen to twenty.
I met somo colored men who stated ihat

Bates would not allow them to stand to the
treaty.
I am perfectly satisfied that ono of the causes

of the recent troubles in Union County grew
out of assembling of largo bodies of colored
men, thereby causing many white citiz. na to
ann themselves, who, under other circum¬
stances, would have been unarmed ; aud I am
satisfied it is for tho iutotest of both races and
the peace of tho county that all armed demon¬
strations should bo sup^r^-bed immediately,
1 made no arrests, believing it better to* re¬

port ths case to your Excellency, and for you
to take such further action as you deem ne¬
cessary.

I also submit to you several ainùavitB bear¬
ing on the facts. 1 could have obtained many
others, but did not consider it neceesarv.

(Sigued) JOHN B. HUBBARD,
State Constable.

FURTH E.R BY MAIL.

THE DEBATE ON THE DISCBISnN'ATION DILL-

ITS HISTOBX-A BOLD AND SENSIBLE SPEECH

Bf DADDY. CAIN-THE REPOST OP THE STATE

CONSTABLE ON THE 6ANTCC AFFRAY.

[FROS OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, September 3, 1868.-As yon have

already been informed by telegraph, the Dis-
crinvnation bill, or more appropriately the so¬

cial equality bill, passed the Senate to-day in a

modified form. The discussion yesterday and
to-day attracted largo crowds to the Senate
chamber, and as this bill and its probable futo
have exoited more or less interest throughout
the State for several weeks past, a brief history
of the measure may not provo unacceptable to

your readers.
The first bill, to prevent discrimination on

account of color, &c, originated in the House
of Representatives, passod thrco readings in

that body, and was sent to the Senate. It was

an extreme, impracticable moisure, and the
moro sensible Republicans in tho Senate at

once determined to modify its features. With
this view, Corbin introduced a substitute
which was simply a re-enactment of thc United
States Civil Rights bill. This did not suit the
extremists, and Swails, colored senator from
Williamsburg, introduced as an amendment to
the substituto the most objectionable section
of the old bill, which was in these wordB :

"Section 2. That it shall not be lawful for any
party, or parties, engaged in any business,
calling or pursuit, for the carrying on of which
a public license or charter is required by any
law or ordinance, to discriminate between per¬
son on account of race, color or previous con¬

dition, when snch persons shall mako lawful
application for tho benefit of such business, call¬

ing or pursuit." This was upsetting all the work
of the substitute, so Corbin tried to get round
it by offering thc following substitute for thc
amendment: "That it shall not bc lawful in

granting licenses to any party or parties to on-

gage iu any business, calling or pursuit, for
tho carrying on of trhich a public license or

charter is required by any law or ordinance, to
discriminate between persons on account of

race, color or previous condition, who si
make lawful application for the benefit of si

business, calling or pursuit." These i
amendments were offered on Friday last, t

they have been fighting over them ever eh
until to-day. Ye3terday Whittemore introdui
the following amendment as a substitute for
amendment offered by Swails : "It shall not
lawful for common carriers in the carriage
passengers or freight to discriminate botwe
[.-.ions on account of race, cobr or previc
condition1." This was lost-ayes 12. nays 13. '

day, after a very lengthy and heated disci
sion, the vote on Whittemore's amendment w

reconsidered, and it was adopted as the
section of the bill, and Corbin's amendment
the 3d section, and the bill passed to a th
reading in the following form :

A BILL to protect all persons in the State in th
civil righto, and furnish tue means of thiir vi
dicarion.
Whereas, by the first section of Article I

th Constitution, it ia declared that all mon a
born free and equal, endowed by their Crest
with certain inalienable rights, among whi
are the rights of enjoying and defending the
lives and liberties, of acquiring, possessii
and protecting property, and of seeking ai

obtaiuing their safety and happiness.
And whereas, by the thirty-ninth section

Article I of the Constitution, it is further d
dared that distinction on account of race
color, in any case whatever, shall be prohir,
ted, and all classes of citizens shall enjo
equally, all common, public, legal and politic
privileges; therefore,
SECTIOK L Be it enacted, dc, That all pe

sons born in the United States, and being
this State, uot subject to auy foreign powe
excluding Indians not taxed, ore hcroby decln
ed to h? citizens of the State of South, Oarollni
and such citizens, of every race and có!or, witl
out Tv gard to any previous condition if slavei
or involuntary servitude, except as a punisl
ment for crimo wh.rsolthe party shall hav
Leon duly convicted, shall have the same rigl
to make and enforce contracts, to sue, be pai
ties and give evidence, to inherit, purchaa«
lease, sell, hold und convey real and persons
property, and to full enjoyment and equ 1 ben<
fit of alf laws and proceedings for the socurit
of porsona and propo. ty as is enjoyed by whit
citizens, and shall be subject to like punish
ment, pains and penalties, and to none othei
any law, statute, ordinance, regulation or cut
tom to the contrary notwithsta jding.

SEO. 2. That it shall not be lawful for com
mon carriers, in the carriage of passengers o

freight, to d1 'riminate between persons o
account of rai". color or previous condition.

SEC. 3. That it shall not be lawful in graùt
ing licenses to 'ny porty or parties to engag
in any business, calling or pursuit for the cai

rying on ot which a public license or charter i
required by any law or ordinance, to discrimi
nate between persons on account of race, colo
or piovious condition, who shall make lawfn
application for tho benefit of such business
calling ur pursuit.

SEC. 4. That any person who shall deny ti
any citizen any right secured or protected b]
this act, or any court that shall subject an;
citizen to different punishment, pains or penal
ties on account of race, color or previous con
ditton than is prescribed for white persons
shall be doemod guilty of a misdemeanor, ant
on conviction thereof before a proper tribunal
if a judicial officer, bo removed from offici
and forjvor disqualified from holding any of
-fice of trust or profit under this State, aac
liable to the party injured in a suit for dam
ages; and if any other person or corporation
shall be hable to punishment by tine not ex

ceeding $1000, within the discretion of thi
court.

SEC. 5. All acts or parts ot acts, and all or¬
dinances or parts of ordinances of any city
town or village of this State, inconsistent wi tl.
this act or suppked by it, ai o boreby repealed.
The reading of the bill tho thitd time in th«

Senate is a moro matter of CD irse, and it wil
then go to tho Hjuse. Its modified form wil
not be acceptable to that progressive body
Tho difference of tho viows of Senate and
House is too great to be obviated by a commit-
teo of conference, and an early adjournmonl
being now probable, tho bill may be regardée
as dead to ail intents and purposes for the pre'
sent session at least.
The speech of Cain, colored senator from

Charleston, or as ho is more familiarly known
in the city which he represent?, Daddy Cain,
was a remarkable speech. It displayed an

amount of ability, knowledge, foresight, mode¬
ration and sound sense, of which no white
man need have felt ashamed. In the Senate ol
South Carolina of tho olden time, where elo¬
quent and learned mon were numerous, it
would not have been regarded as a great effort,
but even there many worse spec-mes were

made; and ia this "omnium gatherum" of ig¬
norance and dishonesty, it was refreshing to
hear a man talk as if he understood his sub¬
ject-as if Lo had purposes and motived above
tbe petty issues of the hour.
lu opening his speech he said that he want¬

ed it distinctly understood, once for all, that he
was opposed to social equality. He did not in¬
tend ever to enter any other man's parlor with¬
out an invitation, and ho would not allow any
man to enter his parlor unless he was invited.
He said that prejudices could not bo législatif
away. He had his prejulices, and tb'tíycoui¿
not bo legislated out of his bosom. Tho bill
was untimely, Unwise ¡md injudicious. This
was a timo oï wonderful polit ¡cal excitement
and revolution. In five years five mULon of

people had risen up from acouditionof slavery
and degradation. Five yoars ago they had
been as cattle, bartered and sold. To-day, by
tho acts of tho gonerals of tho armies; by the
acts of thc Legislatures; by the proclamations
of the President; by tho acta of Congress, Ihey
were hued upon the plain of citizenship, with
equal civil and political right9 with every othen
American citizen. To pass this bill would
simply be to re-declare what Congress had al¬
ready promulgated as law. If the law was

passed, still tho only redress in a republican
can government would be by application to
the courts, for any other redress would be a

violation of law, and tho courts themselves
would evaio any impracticable law of social

equality. A nation could not be forced. Histo¬
ry proved that where there was deep-rooted
prejudice iu the mind of a people, it was not
to be overcome by legislation, but by gradually
trainiug and educating tai meat;, .it nierai
nature to that high standard which knew no

prejudice. He had beforo seen ihe elephant
of American prejudice suddenly show his
tusks, shako his inane, throw up his trunk,
and crush out opposition in a moment, (un¬
der this essentially African simile, he probably
referred to tho New York riots.) You mignt
chain a lion, but you cannot change him. It
was said m Holy Writ that the Ethiopian
changes not his skin, nor the leopard his
spots. Could they then expect to make Massa¬
chusetts men out of South Carolinians iu a

day? Those South Carolinians had their
prejudices, the prejudices of two hundred
years. Thoy were proud men, naturally so.

They had been monai'chs of all they
Burvcycd, and no man dared disputo
their rights. Not even Massachusetts dared
dispute them. When Massachusetts sent her
men to South Carolina to plead the cause of
equal rights they were thrown into jail and
told to d apart hastily, flo know that those
days were passed, and, he hoped, passed never

to return, but that only showed how much
they had already gained, and warned them not
to ris t what they already possessed in tho too
cager grasping after.more. Ho claimed to have
some deference for the opinion of men how¬
ever much opposed to him in matters of legis¬
lation. He had been called an incendiary. The
accusation had been mado in the public prints.
It had even been insinuated by some that it
would be better for the world if ho were out of

it. But with all that he claimed no right for
tho black man which the white man did not
possess. Poor and ignorant as he was, there
were some things which could not be crammed
down his thi oat. He would not admit every
man into his house to associate with him and
his wife and daughters. He would guard with
vigilance his domicil. He would allow no man,
white or black, to infringe his rights, and he
expected white men to have tho same care for
their bornes, their families, their rights. This
bill would produce nothing but strife and un¬

settledness, and was detrimental to the best in¬
terests of his race. He believed that honesty
was the best policy, and that ho was the best
friend of his race who would tell them the
truth. He believed that he was telling them
the truth when ho told them that this bill was
wrong, impolitic, unwise, uncalled for, untime¬
ly and injudicious. He was not afraid to go to
his constituents with his record on this ques¬
tion. The common people were not such fools
as some of their legislators. From his expe ri-
enco it would have boen better to take men
from the rice fields and send them to Colum¬
bia, instead of somo they had sent from oth er

places. He then concluded with a porcoration
about the good timo coming after the election
of Grant and Colfax, whoa tho white man and
black mon would join hands and all work to¬
gether for the recuperation of tho State and
the glorification of the nation.
Wright, black senator from Beaufort, who

had heretofore disdained to take part in the
debate as useless, so sure waa he that the bill
Would puss, now felt called upon to exert his
mighty eloquence. He delivered a bombastic
harangue about tho swe>*', blood and corpses
of negro troops, which he said were crying
aloud for the passage of the bill. He said be
waa always ior avoiding danger, but if the de¬
mand for their rights brought war, why let it
come 1 Well, I can vouch for his disposition to
avoid danger, having once seen him run across
a street very much alarmed, because on the
pavement where ho was walking a negro boy,
throwing a brick at another, missed him and
hit a gentleman, and Wright thought and said
aloud, "Somebody are gwine to be shot hyar."
But as /or letting war come, and standing up
to it if it did, you could'nt see his coat-tails,
be would mn so fast.
Randolph made ono or more of his stupid,

vindictive speeches, and nearly everybody had
something to say, on one side or the other, un¬
til the matter was decided as I have above de¬
scribed.
Meanwhile, they were having a lively time

among the members of the Lower House. The
discussion in the Senate attracted so many of
them that it was almost impossiblo to carry on

business up stairs, and finally they had to ad¬
journ about half-post two P. M., an hour earlier
than usual. Before they adjourned, however,
Byass, the stupid fellow who used to make
himself so ridiculous in tho Reconstruction
Convention, and is now assistant sergeant-al¬
arms of the House, got offended at DeLarge,
who is tho Chairman of the Committee of Ways
and Means, and was engaged in business of
the committee at the time, because he would
not instantly leave his business and follow him;
rushed up stairs and reported that DeLarge re¬
fused to obey tho orders of tho House. The
consequence was an order to arrest DeLarge.
But this proved not to bo an easy or a pleasant
job for thi sergeant and his assistant. De-
Large cursed the sergeant, who is a white
man named Camp, from Sparenburg, ex-mem¬

ber Reconstruction Convention, in language I
will not disgrace your columns by ropoating,
and told him that if he did not let him go he
would kill him. Camp let him go, but instruct¬
ed Byass to keop an eye on him. DeLarge
would not lot Byass come near him, so tho
honorable assistant sergeant-at-urms kopt
trailing the honorable Chairman of the Com¬
mittee of Ways and Means up and down the
street, and around town generally, until at five
o'clock, to which hour the House had taken a

recess. He brought him up at his scat just
in front of the spea/orV chair, then a scone

took place which beggars description. De¬
Large became violent, and was pat out.
Ho was allowed to come back and make
bis defence, and ho mide it with a ven¬

geance, denouncing the carpel-baggers,
who, lie said, had caused his arrest, and
moved a vole of censure because' they had a

spite against him for voting to sustain the
Governor's veto of the Charleston charter and
election bill. Elliott made a bitter reply, and tho
whole afternoon session was wasted in a ridicu¬
lous and disgusting manner, the subject being
finally róícJTea" to a committee Of inquiry.
After DeLarge had made his defence, he Walk¬
ed about tho Houso looso in an excited, ner¬

vous manner. Some ono told him that Crews

(white), of Laurens, had been spreading tho

report that he was drunk. This enraged him,
and he went up to Clews, who was standing at
his desk, nearly in front of the Speaker, and

leaning across tho dosk shook hia finger in

his face and told him that he was "a

d-d lying scoundrel." Crewa, who had
eaid DeLargo waa drunk because ho

thought that was a charitable construction of
his conduct, now got enraged iu his turn, and
went out of the Houso in au excited and hur¬
ried manner. DeLarge followed, :nd I wont
to see the fuD. Crews waB standing at the
bottom of the stairway aa pale as a sheet.

DeLarge waa at the top. Aa I went out De-
Largo said to Crewe, "If yen gone down there
to fight you can get much o' that aa you want,''
and that mado out aa if he was going
after Crews, but took good caro not to go.
Ic then told CrewB that if he told any moro

lies on him he would slap his face. He then
woat back to the Houso. Crews did not say
a word the whole time, but stood at the bot¬
tom of the staircase as palo as death, and
looking as if he waa roady to commit murdîr.
So uuch for the doings of the menagerie

to-day. It is certainly an entertaining chap¬
ter in tho history of the calico government.

NBW COTTON ra WILILTNOTON.-The first balo
which hos reached this city, of the cotton

crop of 1868, was received yesterday from Man¬
on District, South Carolina, by Mr. F. \V.
Kerchner. lt was grown upon tho plantation
of W. W. Braddy, was ot good quality, and of
unusual bulk tor the first bale of thc season,
weighing five hundred and forty pounds. It
was shipped through Messrs. S. A. Durham <fc
Co., ot Marion, and sold hy Mr. Kerchner for
forty cents per pound. Tho purchaser, we

learn, has shipped thc bale to Baltimore, and
it .viii probably prcvc thc -rat bale received in
that city this" yt ar. Manon eenenlly leads
the van in th s "section, and this year she has
well sustained her reputation.

[ Wimington ¡Star.

THE MOST PEEFECT IBON TONIC-HEOEÎIAN'S
FEBBATED ELIXIB OF BAUE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyrophos¬
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of irou phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever md aguo, and as a tonic for patients re¬
covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It ia recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hego-
man <fc Co., New Vork. und sold byall respect¬
able drueeiHtB in the United States.

NOT ONE CENT IN SIX ÏE.UH.-Our machino
has been iu almost constant use for nearlv »ix
ve ara, and hus not cost oue cent for repairs,
lt has given great atistaction.-[Letter of
Casper W. Hillman. No. 1229 Heath-strcct,
Philadelphia, March 10,1865, to the Willcox i
Gibba 8. M. Company.

/uncrûl Wrns.
53-The Relatives and Friends of the

late GEORGE W. WILKIE and family, are invited to
attend his Funeral Services at No. 49 King-street,
near Tradd-strest, To-Morrow Afternoon, 6th inst.,
at half-past Twelve o'clock. * September 5

43» The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬
quaintances of Mr. and lira. P. CULLINANE, and of
their Daughter, MART J., are respectfully invited to
attend the Funeral of the latter, from her late resi¬
dence, No. iii King-street, This Morning, at Nine
o'clock. * September 5

Special étires.
«3-REL1GÍ0TJ8 NOTICE.--SERVICE AT

Trinity Church, Easel-street, To-Aforrsw Morning,
md at Night, by the Pastor, Bev. F. A. MOOD,
Service at Five P. M., in the Lecture Room, entrance
on Maiden Lane. all September 5

ÄS- ORPHAN HOUSE CHAPEL.-T H E
Rev. L. C. LOYAL, of Spring-s'reet Methodist Epis¬
copal Church, will perform Divine Service in this
Chapel To-Morrow Afternoon, 6th instant, at Five
o'clock.1 f-eptomber 5

«3-JBAPTIS3I.-ON SONDAY, THE SIXTH
Instant, the Morris-street Baptist Church, D. V.,
«rill have the sacred ordinance of Baptism adminis¬
tered by their Pastor, in the Ashley River, at the
«rest end of Tradd-street, between the hours of 9
md 1(3 o'clock A. M.
Prior to the ordinance a collection will be taken

ip in ail of the Church.
REV. JACOB LEGARE,

September 5 1* Pastor.

J83~ NOMINATING CONTENTION FOR
îECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT-At a

neeting of the State Central Democratic Club, held
it Columbia on the 1st inst., lt waa
Resolved, That we recommend that Conventions

ie held by each Congress i nal Dis ti let, for the pur-
lose ot nominating candidates for Congress; that
he Convention for the first Congressional District
>e held at Florence on the 16th of September; for
he Second Congressional District, at Charleston, on
he 16'h of September; for tho Third and Fourth
Congressional Districts, at Columbia, on the 16th of
jeptomber; that delegates be appointed from each
Election Dl-trict, equal in number to iba representa-
ion in the House of Representatives in J8C5.
In pursuance of the above resolution of the State

Central Club, the Central Democratic Club of the
City of Charleston adopt tbe following resolutions:
Resolved, That the several Ward Clubs of lie city

ire requested to meet on Wednesday next, the 8th
nstant, and select each five delegates to attend said
Convention.
R'tolved, That the corresponding Secretary of this

Club notify the Democratic Clubs of the Districts of
barnwell. Beaufort and Colle ton, and of the Parish* a
tompoting the Districts ot Charleston and Berkley of
he action of this Club, an i request them to appoint
lelogates to attend said Convention, in conformity
o the resolution of the State Central Club.

JAMES CONNER, President
T. P. RYAN, Se:retary.
September 5 smw3

IO- CO-OPERATIVE STORE ASSOCIA¬
TION.-All persons who have signed a paper in
avor of the project of establishing a second CO-
ÍPERATTVE STORE ASSOCIATION in this city,
ind all persons who are genorally interested m this
novement, are respectfully Invited to attend a pre-
iminary meeting, to be held at the Rall of the
Washington Engine Company, on Monday, 7th in¬
stant, at half-past Sewn P. M., to tako steps towards
in organization.
A geneial attendance is earnestly solicited, as it is

lesire J to effect the purpose at an owly day.
By request of a largo number of SUBSCRIBERS.
September 6 _2
«3- MEDICAL HINTS FOR THE FALL,

riie semi-annual shaking in the Fever and Ague dis¬
tricts has begun. The fogs of thee autumn nights
ind mornings are surcharged with the elements of
ntermittent and bilious remittent fevers, and, un¬

fortunately, two-thirds o: ti o community are just in
the condition to bo disastrously affected by them.
rhoie who have been prudent enough to fortify
.hem solves duri i; the summer with that powerful
md infallible <tr¿> able invigorant HOsTETIER'S
STOMACH BU" KS, are forearmed against mala¬
ria, and have u it Ling to fear. But health is the last
.hing too many think about In the pursuit of gain
)r pleasure tho blessing, without which wealth is
IrOBs and enjoyment impossible, is neglected.
Better late than never is a CODS li to ry proverb,

lowever, and all who begin to feel the premonitory
symptoms of any of the epidemics which are cn*

¡ondered by the malaria of autumn, should immedi-
itnly resort to the GREAT ANTIDOTE OF TOE ASS. A
ew doses of tho BITTERS will break up the chills
ind prevent their recurrence. In overy region where
ntermittents prevail this pur.st and best of all
vegetable tonics is in dispensa bi J. Of all ant (-bilious
preparations knoxn lt is tho most effective and
lannless. It docs not stimulate the liver violently,
ike tho mineral salivants, bul tones, renovates and
regulates the organ without creating any general
listurbaoue of the system or entailing any reaction.
Hie BITTERS are essentially a household specific,
ind should be always within reach as tho very best
means of prevoDting and checking I liions attacks
ind intermittent f-vert-. 0 Septembers

A3- ALL PERSONS HAVING DEMANDS
igainst the late EDWARD FROST, will present their
:laim?, properly attested; and all persons indebted
to him will make payment to either of the under¬

signed at thc counting house of Messrs. FROST et

ADGER, Adgcr's North Wharf.
F. HORRY FROST, I 0|lftlifled ExecutorsTHOMAS FROST, ] V0*^T temora.

Aug ist 19 tuths9

jSrTRY THE M. -MANY PERSONS
?ave within this summer experienced the benefits to
be derived from tho uso of PASXXIX'S HEPATIC BIT-
EEBS. Wo would recommend them to aD who stand
in need of a tonic.
For sole by all Druggists. s October 0

«ST BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Harr Dye is the best in the wsrld; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nitantancous; no ^appointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects et bad dyes; ta vigó¬
rales and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Bachelor's Wig Factory, No
Bond-street. New York. lyr Januarv 8

«S-WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU.'
Thia is the familiar question pat to every invalid.
In many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at the countenance o

the man or woman who make* this reply, and you
will generally find that the eyes are dull and lustre-

lesB, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and

the whole expression of tbe face dejected. Interro¬

gate the invalid more closely, and you wiU discover

that constipation, the result of a dis ordered stomach
and a torpid liver, ia at thc bottom of the mischief.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced the effects of TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT in such coses, need not to be
told to recommend it as a remedy.
TARRANT k CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278

Qreenwich and No. 100 Warren etrecte, New York,
Sole Proprietors.
sold by all Druggists. 3mos 22 July 0

OS- A YOUNG LADx tftí.» crîNING IO
her couHtry home, aller a sojourn of a lew months
In ti e etty, waa hardly recognized by ber friend»,
tn place ol a coarse, rustic, flushed face, «he had a

amt ruby con plexion ot almost marble smooth¬

ness, and bastead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as io the cause of so

great a change, 9he plainly told them that she used

the CIRCASSIAN BALM, ai d considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their personal
appearance Sn hundredfold. It is simple la its

combination, UH Nature ners»H is simple, yet uasur

pa*.td tn its efflca'-y lo drawing impurities iron.,
also hea.ing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle lt

draws from itali lt» impurities, kindly healing tur

lame, and leaving the »Ul face as Nature l"t*nJe<* J.
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful, rrice

SI, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order,
byW. L. CLARK A CO., Clieaaists.

No. 3 WestFayeitc-etxeet, Syracuse, N. T.

Toe only American agents for the sale cf the same.

March 30

MAC C^REGÓ^TÍÁTÍ^r "'

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH.
EUROPE.

-te-y« THE GEORGIA AND LIVERPOOL,
"M*rl¿LLN K OF FIRST-CLASS NEW IROÎÇ
MpCLYDE-KÜLLT STEAMSHIPS, com-
ammposed cf the

SARASOTA.(Now Builduig.-
8 ALUDA.(Now Budding.

SELMA.(Now Building;
SAVANNAH.ífíow Building.
SATILLA.(Now Building.
WAVERLY.Captain BBTBo:f_

LEITH.Capta'n BABNXTSOX.
STIRLING.Captain BLACK..

RIGA.Captain Hmrrrt*.
DON.Captain MASOX.

Freight taken frora and to st. Louis, Naehvule.
Memphis, Vicluhnrp, Selma, Montgomery, Eufauli,
Tallahassee, Atlanta, Micon, Columbas, Augusta,
Griffin, Albany, Amer.cus, Greensboro'. Madison,..
Covington, Athens, Nowuan, LaGrange, West Point,
Cuthbert, Dawson, ThomasviUe, Cartewviliii »nd aù
points in the Southern states, Great Britain and th e
Continent.

Bills of Lading signed upon laiiroad receipts a
interior points of .«blpment Press receipts at Savan¬
nah and dray receipts ai LlverpooL Insurance-
effected from Interior points of shipments and from
Savannah, when desired, on our open Policies here
or in LiverpooL
Advance of three-quarters of the value at the tim e

of shipment given upon consignments, and proceed s--
guaranteed.
Proposed days of sailing from Savannah, 1st and

ISth of each month, commencing as lohows :
WAVERLY, IMO bales capacity.15th November.
DON, 2500 bales capacity.1st December.
RIGA, 3500 bales capacity.15th December.
LEITH, 4500 bales capacity.lat January..
Extra Steamers ot 1500 and 3000 bales capacity will

be dispatched to Llveipool, Havre, Bremen, Ham¬
burg, Antwerp, Trieste, Genoa and Cronstadt, when - .

ever inducement offers.
Freight taken from CarJiff or sny indirect port to>

Savannah.
Apply to WM. M. TTJNNO k CO.,
In Liverpool to SIODDART BROTHERS.
And in Leith to DONALD R. MAC GKhGOR.

September 5 s3mo
NEW YORK AND CHARLESAON

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW FORK,

THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL.
'STE A M S HIP JAMES ADOER,.
XocrwooD. Commander, will leave-

- Adder's Whirl on Saturday, the 5 tlx
September, at Eit?ht o'clock A. M.
The Ste. mera of this Line insure at three-quarter

per cent.
For Freight or Passage, having eleg.nt cabin.

iccommc dations, apply to
JAMES ADGER k CO.,

Corner East Bay and Adger's Wharf (Up Stain).
August 31 6

FOR. NEW YO UK.

REGULAR LINEEVERT WEDNESDAY?.
THE STEAMSHIP MONIERET» .

'Captain C. ETCxs, will leavt Van»
derhorst's Wharf, on Wedne*¿z,n,

? 9th September, at Eleven o'cloca A
Sf.RAVENEL k CO., Agents.

September 4

PACIFIC MAIL. STEAMSHIP COMPV't-
THKOUOE LLViJ TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RS'

DUCED RATES I

STEAMERS OF THE ABOYO "

i§3!X hne leave Pier No. 42, North River»
foot of Canal-street, New York, .>
12 o'clock neon, of the 1st, 9th, ICth

uid24th of every Month (except whem these da tea
tall sn sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama withr

steamers for South Parino aud Central American,
perts. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th ot each moath connects witty

the mew steam line from Panama te Australia and''
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leavoa Soo Frau*

cisce, for Caita and Japan, October 1.
>o California steamers touch at Havana, bat go

direct from New York to AspinwslL
One hundred pounds baggage iree to each adult,

Medieins aad aitendance tree.
For Passage tickets or farther information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
foot of Canal-street, Noith River, New York.
March14_lyr_F. E. BABY, Agent.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN-',.
Via Southampton.

THE SCHEW BTEA3CEH8 OF THE NORTH GEBMAN LLOYD
BALTIMORE.Capt. YOKCKLER,
BERLÍN.Capt. UNDÜET80H.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.
?c^Cat^u* WILL R0N RIfiULARLY BB-

^r^^^l TW.EN BALTIMORE AXD BR _
~-¿áj[]jC*4ffiuj MtN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. Frotzx
?iBHfci Bremea on tho lat of each month.
From Southampton on foe 4th of each month. Fro aa.
Baltimore on the lat of each month.
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen'

London. Havre and sontham stow-Cabin $99: Steer
aga SSS. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $&0» -

Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable in gold, or it* equiv»

lent
They touch at Southampton both goin<( axt»V re ¬

turning. These vessel* take Freight to Loudon and
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed?*
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each reawt
All letters must pass through the Postofnce. No
bills of lading but those of the Company will be
signed. Bills of lading will positive! / not be de¬
livered before -cods are cleared at 'he Cns combo use.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. bCHUMACHER k CO?,

J No. 9 iou tb I'harles-atraet. Baltimore.-.
Orto MORO. CAI k CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston. 8. C.

April 20 ernes

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C,
TOUCHING AT SOOTH ISLAND, KElTHFIELT»

WATEBLZ AND BctOOK QBEKN MILLS,
-«jp^fc THE:ST h âM tit EMILIE, CAPT.

rr:^'^Jy~y? ISAAC DAVIS, bavin.' been thorcuahl.
overhauled, repaired and COpp red, wiU resume her
trips to the above points on Wednesday, 9th septenr
ber, receiving freight at Commercial Wharf on Tues¬
day. Silt mst, and sail as above on 'Wednesday Morn, .

nmg, 9rh inst., at 6 o'clock.
Ou Wednesday will touch at '?ruth Is and, George¬

town and Eelthneld Mill, rcturnh.^ to ¿liddle LBJ to
remain that mght * 4
On Thursday will lc.ve George own at G A. M. for

Waverly and Brook Green Mill, returning to George¬
town same day, and leave theneo for Charlestoj at £
P. M.
The above will be schedule for a weakly trip un Ul

further notice.
All freight must be prepaid.
No frei ht received alter sunset
For freight or passage apply to

SHACKELFORD k KELLY. Aganta,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

September 5 _stu2
FOR GARONER'S BLUFF,

AND ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON PEE
DEE RITES.

^rfP^.s THE STEAMER EMILIE, CAPT.
MfisMaSC ISAAC DAVIS, will receive Freight ont

Tüesd ty, 8th inst, at commercial Wharf, and leave
on Wednesday MorninQ. 9th instant at Six o'clock,.
connecting with the Steamer GENERAL MANI-
GAULT for the above landings.
No charge lor transferring Goods at Georgetown-
All Freight must be prepaid.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

SHACKELFORD fe KELLY. Agents,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf

September 5 stu2

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C.,
CHERAW, GARDNPR'S BLOFF AND ALL LAS D

INGS ON IHE PEE DUE RIVER.
THE FINE LIGHTDKAFTSTEAM

_ER PL'NTtR, captain C. CAHBOL
WHITE is now receiving freLht, and will leav
Thursday Night, the 10th instant
For Freight cr Passage apply to

JOHN FERGUSON.
September 1 Accommodation Wbarf. ?

(O.VE TRIP A WIEK.)
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEA3Q

PA KET LTNV,
VIA EEAUIOR I", HILTON HEAD AND BLUFFTC*
STEAMER HLOI BOY.... -Capt. W. T. MeNELTr
SiEAMfc.lt FAN.«IE.Capt rENSPECn

ONt OF i'HB ABOVE aThAMEUS
Xog^'arr? will leave charleston every Tuesday
Mor ning, at 7 o'clock, and savannah ever. Thursday
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Frei"hi or pasase, apply to

J IX FERGUSON,
june29 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA.
VIA SAVANNAH, FI-KNANDI NA, JACKSONVILLE
AND ALL LANDINGS ON 1HE bT. JOHN'S*
BIYEE.

THE STEAMER CITY POINT'-
_ Captain ina »LES WILLLY, »ill

leave I n-.'.eBtoi ever/ IvdSiay Nijit at 9 o'clock,
and Sava .nab every Wedtusday Afternoon, ai 3
o'clock, tor the above placer. Returning will leave
>.avanmah lor Charleston every Saturday Morning,
it 8 o'clock.

All goods not removed by sunset will be stored at
the expense and risk of owners.

All freight must be prepaid.
J. D. AIKEN 4 CO., Agents,

8T^'mhcrl fcoutb Atlantic Wh i/


